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RECORD MEN WILL
HOLD THE BOARDS

Only Stars of Respective Col-
leges Entered in Pacific

Coast Conference Meet

WILLIAM UNMACK
Next Saturday, at Berkeley," the best

varsity and college athletes "of the
coast will come together in the annual
Pacific coast... conference meet. There
are representatives entered from ' the
states of Oregon, ' Washington. Nevada
and California, and in every instance
the men entered are the stars of their
respective colleges in their particular

events. No entry was accepted unless
the athlete could show a record that is
better than the average performance.'*

The meet will be the best in point, of
ability? of the competitors ever staged
by the Combined universities of the
coast The men from the different uni-
versities and colleges have had a good
season, and are now right at the top lof
their form. -7 ?> 7 7-7 * ?-7{-
HIGH HURDLE EVENT

The one event more than any other
that? is attracting the attention of the
fans is the high

v
; hurdle event. The

field7in this' is ' a high class one,' but
the eyes? of the critical ones will be
centered ;0n77-three .men, \to?wit:s 7 Fred 'Kelly of the .University of Southern ;
California, Eddie Beeson of the Uni-
versity.Xof7 California 7 and />. Herbert
Whitted of the Stanford varsity team.

The three places will be. taken gby
these men without a .doubt. Fred
Kelly is the Olympic world's champion
and has a record of of 15 1-10 seconds
for the distance, which is faster than
either Whitted or Beeson have ever i
stepped the barriers in competition. At j
that, however, the California and Stan-
ford boys are in hopes of giving the
southern man the run of his life.Kelly has - defeated Whitted this ?year
already, buf ;on that occasion the Stan-
ford ; man ran through his hurdles and
was disqualified.? At that time the fact {
that -he , was running 5 against 7 the |
world's champion? got on Whitted's-
serves, - and when Kelly began to pull
\u25a0.fray from him '\u25a0?Whitted . tried to even I
matters up by increasing his pace and 'lengthening his stride, "but this threw {
him(

out of his form , altogether, with ':the result that the hurdles fell before 'his? onslaught and he was disqualified.
? PROFITS BY. EXPERIENCE

Since that race Whitted has steadied
up. and is now a considerably more ex-,
perienced man against classy company'
«nd it is doubtful if such a little thing
as running against the World's cham-
pion will be enough to put the Stan-
ford boy; off his running next .Satur-
day.. , The race he ran in the California-'
Stanford meet'la couple of weeks ago,
was one of the greatest pieces of hur-
dling that has been seen here, and the
lad wo'h with plenty to -spare. lie was
a, freshman In the meet, but ran with
tjae confidence and assurance of a vet-
eran. That is what he is expected to
*0 ajealnsit Kelly'next Saturday. '?'

Eddie ?Be&8on has not had the best
of seasons this year, but he is coming !
still, and may be able to show his best
race next ""Week.' 'He'? should be good ;
f(it, 15.1 'without much trouble. He "has? !
plenty of speed between

J

the jumps, and j
of late has? been clearing the .hurdles
finely and coming down fast.
,*Fred Kelly's ability can not be under- j

estimated.-? He is a particularly fasti
man between the jumps, and gets over !
the hurdles with beautiful?form,;los- i
ing no time coming to jearth jfrom the j
top of the stick* and : then breaking
away likp a flsh.W|tn|iheinieet3? hefhas
been in up here tJiesfiocalSi>jKive always
f,^eatable?; to hold 1*the'southern'? flyer
mp to about the;fourth' jump, or the
jfftk at the outside, but /rom that point
on Kelly haj-j gradually worn ? down < his
opponents and gone 'ahead, 7 gaining a
little at* every jump,;and;on* the, last
jump lias usually, had a good lead. A \u25a0..
7lt would not be surprising.,? to 7 see

several 77 of the -vconference 7 records
broken during the, meet. Shattuck looks
like a sure bet to break bis own ; ham-
mer record, and he has?a good*chance"
to once more i break his ? world's inter-
collegiate throw, which was made (in
the California-Stanford meet. ' ; * '\u25a0\u25a0-""'_

9

\az:.~. '\u25a0"? 7 All INUUCEIXENT
BOSTON, May 8-?ArtUoogli Percy iHaugbto-

Is understood %to have accepted "CnA scat * on\u00a3the
Boston Stock exchange as a jbonus In adidtton to
his usual salary of $5,000 ;for;coaching.-theiUar-
vard football eleven ttte*ex«* **nsidPrat Son is

not *ttoo bo. considered as, *a f;gratuity. 7 While
Haugbton'a Interest 'Aa. Harvard, has not abated,
he' felt that he ought tnet; to, continue , as. coach;
thereby i eglecti\u00dfg his business affairs."-sHarvard
friends- came forward with: the«proposition -that
if Haughton .wouldldivide his time between! liar-
Tard 'and s the brokerage business ithey would pre T
sent- him?with '*a*stock exchange; scat, which is
valued at SX.vOQ. A \u25a0\u25a0 - \u25a0 ,

STARS ENTER FOR
OLYMPIC GAMES

Upward of Fifty Clubs and j
t

Organizations Will Send
Teams to Compete '\u25a0

'1 .CHICAGO;- May ? 3.?lncluding some of
the greatest athletic associations in the
country,7 upward of 50 ; clubs and col-
lege athletic organizations have al-
ready \ accepted the invitation;and will .
send- teams to compete in the American I
Olympic games, 7to ; be. held ?in Grant I
park, Chicago, from June 28: to July 6.
One of the first to accept ? and requestj
entry blanks, etc.',-was' :the Irish Ameri-
can Athletic association of * .New
York, the organization .which? has
produced such men as Martin Sheridan,
Matt McGrath,- MelX;Sheppard.? Abel
Kivlat and, a score of other -world
famed athletes. X 77: X .- ? X.

Mayor Harrison and the city council
of Chicago, -the Chicago Association of.
Commerce, the? board of education,,the
League of "Woman's Clubs, embracing
a membership in Cook county, of \u25a0 40,000
?-in short every civic and ;educational |
and business organization ?in Chicago,
has indorsed the meet and is. exerting;
every effort in its behalf. v- ? X ?

The presence ?of the Swedish 'point
winners at the Stockholm Olympic
meet is already assured, through
Charles S. ' Peterson, \ president of7?the
Swedish club ?of Chicago, and member

!of the board education.; 7 -*7
Charles E. Hartley, chairman lof the

jcollege committee, with the assistance
|of the Yale and Harvard clubs, of Chi-
Icago, \promises the 7 presence of the
| star athletes .from Oxford and Cam-
ibridge universities, England, who 7are
coming Ito this country for the inter-
national intercollegiate meet with Yale
and Harvard. ; . ', Beginning Monday, May 5, one hour
per day will be set aside in every
school? in Chicago' and Cook county, to
jbe known as "Olympic hour." During

jthis period the instructors | will\ discuss
jwith j the pupils? the; object and pur-
|pose of the meet. , ? 7

They will 'A recount the history of
Olympic games from their earliest in-
ception in ancient Greece, to the mod-
icrn revival and the* good that has 'al-
Iready been accomplished, in raising the
|standard of athletics all over 7 the
world and in generally promoting clean
sportsmanship. -jColonel Eli D. \ Hoyle, jSixth -field ar-
tillery, temporarily in command of the
department of the lakes,* with | head-
quarters at Chicago,; is a member 7of
the: polo V? committee and \u25a0is exerting
every ? effort to secure the presence of

Isome of the crack- army' polo teams at
ithe,meet. ' ,

_
7.7?" - ;X' -7?7 7

His "son,: Lieutenant R. E. de Russy
;Hoyle. is captain of-the champion army
team, located at Fort Riley, Kansas.
Major General Leonard Wood has 7al-
ready 7 granted ? leave :of? absence from
active duty all members 7ofi the 7 polo

teams so that J they ? may practice and
be In fine fettle. 7 .*'"""

This means, bar accidents, that the
best, team in the United States .army
will compete *in the polo tournament,
and tentative acceptance | has \ likewise
been received from the crack team from
Fort Sam Houston, Texas. ; ?7 ??7

Teams from Kansas City, St. Louis and
Denver are corning: to Chicago?for}the
Onwentsla club ?; polo tournament,? just

before the Olympic meet,, and all have
agreed* to remain here for: the tourna-?
ment in Grant park. 77 ?V7?
- ; .Strenuous .efforts are. being | made to
bring the .crack {British"_'"' teams here
after "the- international 'polo\u25a0 meet"in
the east, together with , some of7 the.
well known American 1teams from New
York?- and Pennsylvania. :.7fi-7'7-

Altogether the indications are excel-
lent that.the coming Olympic meet .will1
not only? develop J some? of the greatest

athletic events |in ;the history of the
country, hut ; will also see a remark-
able polo tournament. ?1 ?;* r>7 V- ij.., . * \u25a0"'; V?' ;? » ?" .'\u25a0

Writers Think Well of
the Naps

A-DETROIT, %
May B.?Detroit baseball

writer? think well of Manager Birming-
ham 'and the Napa. The News says: ; ?'?
'* "One" reason the Naps are? winning ;is
Joe Birmingham. 7 The boy manager ?Is
a leader in* the? Naps' attack and their
work? on the bason and at the bat. is
the strongest * point of the Cleveland
outfit. 7 X -A: -A..,:. A , -t-~ ..???..-?.
77Ralph Tonker of 'the Times says: 7 \u25a0

"The Naps are the ? pennant 7hope ?of
the west. That Cleveland bunch is the
only club upon which the westernerscan;*, with confidence, fpin':their??hopes
for a bunting. They have outclassed
the .White* Sox and *Browns and will

Iprobably do the ;same to \ tho
?
Tigers.

|.The Naps are taking advantage of every
error of i the ''\u25a0opposition. ,°\u00a3 They are play-
ing fighting ball. They are playing in-
side h»"

Largest Field Day in
History of Sports

:\u2666? .;\u25a0 . \u25a0_?77 X ...,,?; .?r-*'?
NEW YORK, May 3.?The pro-

gram for 1the. physical|training
aad r athletic demount ration by
10,000 New York achoolboys, ito
be held in Central, park on the
afternoon of June O, lias been an-
nounced at 7 a meeting of 7 the
committee of the Public ?Schools
Athletic league.
.- As this rlar to be the largest
field day > ever attempted la the
world 7of ; school children, 7 the
maker* of i the program -'s found

Lthat they would ; have to devise
a number of novel events in order
to put the 10,000 into action and
keep them busy, throughout the
exercise*. After

' considerable
planning it was found possible to
have 200 teams of RO boys each
running 'at' the same time in
relay*. -; if.A \u25a0«V/V Aliy:AAy

LOCAL MARKSMEN
LOCATE BULLSEYE

Creditable Scores of San
Francisco Men in Indoor

Pistol Shoot Contests

BOB SHAND
Local* marksmen who ? took .part :in

the . Indoor 'pistol and revolver cham-
pionships held under the auspice* of
the United States Revolver associa-
tion, made- some very; credible scores
and ? some of the 7 championships Imay
come to? California. ' The . targe have
been forwarded to the headquarters
of ? the? association- 'at, ; Springfield,
Mass., and the official results will not
be given out for some, time. : ;7;

In the revolver event known as
match A, Henry A. - Harris ran up a
string of 432 7out 'of a possible 500,
and will be in line for the champion-
ship, In match B, a pistol event, the
locals did .some nice? work. 7W. A.
Siebe tallied 440, and his clubmatcs
think? this mark is? good enough ?to
win. Following was Harris and
It. S. Wixson. with scores of434. 7

C. \V. Seely did the best shooting in
class, C. known as the - novice match.
Seely turned in a string? of 223. Other
scores in this .match iwere C. M. Kraul
219, W. H. Christie 217. ; ;-XX

Programs for the annual prize shoot
of'. the : Germania; club, which > will beheld at Shell Mound park. Sunday,? May
25,- have been issued.* IThe ; prizes of-fered this year are 'unusually; valuable,and; in? addition; to the *l many trophies
upward of $1,000 will7be distributed
in l cash. -7is7-.-*7-'--,;.; ''i*A\:~ \u25a0\u25a0AAAA
7 The Shell Mound Pistol and "Rifle
club has arranged to hold two indoor
pistol shoots every month, in order,
to- keep 7,the ; members; In practice for
the winter ??tournament of* the ' United'
States Revolver "5 association.77
7 The . Deutscher. Kreiger/7Verein and
the Independent, Rifles will;hold - theirregular monthly medal ;? and ibullseye
shoots at ; the Shell Mound targets to-day. * '.. * -";:.. . \u25a0>"

; The ; annual;king; shoot, of the Red-men Schuetzen section will 7be?? held
at Shell Mound next? Sunday. \u25a0;-7^

Tug of War Tournament
Dates Set

[AThe; International Tug ::

_
of Was asso-

ciation, at a meeting yesterday, deflnlt-
ly set? the date of the big tournament
for June 10, 11 and 12. \u25a0 The pavilion
rink has? been leased Ifor the tug team'competitions,.; and it looks as ' if the
once:popular^sport will.become as Im-
portant in sporting circles as it was ;
in the early nineties. . "",'A":
;7H. P. Wells, the managing 7 director
of the association, states that eight
teams are.now in training for the
tugs iwhich *.:are ~ to; be '?\u25a0 pulled on the
famous McNeil 'cleats.* The United
States, XEngland, :? Ireland, .Scotland,"
Germany, Austria, Denmark and Italy
will3 all |be 7 represented in the inter-
national tugs.-. \u25a0-'.\u25a0:: .
? In the old days of the tug of war
the sport held the same relative posi-
tion that boxing does t today. Then the
big money Jwasj bet lon jthe a tug of war
teams, and 7 hundreds of 7thousands of
dollars changed hands on the contests
when they were held in the old Me-
chanics pavilion; . ?-

\u2666 , - , «.
I*;Bush Baseball Bingles 1
BIG BILL

INTEBCLOTB BASEBALL LEAGUE ? ?
? STANDING7OF THE CLUBS 7

\,S}"'
,
7- i . ? * ?''\u25a0 '"a* ' Won. s'"-Lost.' :Pot."Metropolitan-? c1ub.......'........ ;«, jooo

I. Allegro club :...[[ 4? 7 ?" . SS
California Gray5;*.....,.. \u25a0- -a 1 4.9 aSmilers' c1ub."......; - -?,.**. - : * S3
Seminole club *.:.'.;.*.:... '.'..'.".??\u00a3 4- 033Peninsula club :......!!!!!!" 2 5 2)*-,

\u25a0 .**'*""**"' . ' ?, INIT3RCLUB. LEAGUE NOTES ?
Today's ? games?California Grays vs. Metro-*:

polian ?': club :at 1 Larkspur; Peninsula club vs."Seminole club at Oakland. \u25a0?-?

' '- ?- -' -"" * * ? *Pitcher Dick Little of the Metropolitan club
team baa 7 hung up a -record in the Interclub
league that | attracts ? attention. In six* games
Little has allowed 18 hits and fanned 04 batters.-
He came to > this coast from the? cast last '-; fall,
and those who have seen him ,In action pronounce
him 1 the fbest :: southpaw 'pitcher in independent
circles." i Little 5 turned down numerous offers
from ,tristate and - New York

,State; League
clubs when t a high school * pitcher.>:: He worked
in a few games for !the Salt Lake \ City club of; the - Union » association *inJ the summer f,of -1911,and Is even now ? under contract ' withithe Mis-soula team :* of i the same league. *;Little's ' hard-est game in the. Interclub .league, was March 2.when he defeated the Smilers' team by a S to 2score in 11 innings, after: a close 'pitching battle
with Loo 5 Biordan. *.: Both jpitchers -were lon | eventerms throughout the game, land followers of the
two 1clubs {were anxious > for Ianother jcombat | be-. tween the two;: but last Sunday, ~ when the teamsagain met, s Strycker .was ?on the' mound Ifor.- the j
Smilers team, while Biordan played an .infieldposition. 3 strycker did well ?for; six innings, . but
his support blew.up in the seventh, and he him- 1
self - had; a bad session, ; during which the ; Metspiled up a big lead, a number of country.teams
are I after \Little's ; services, and - more than oneftwestern and California State league man-ager would ?., like to jhave him on his pitching
staff. ; \u25a0 ..;.:' \u25a0....,-..- \u25a0-_.- - .- -. .'. "?,-,.-..-. *.

' * f,'l a * : a '? Catcher "Dot",.? Dllley of ? the L'Allegro club,
the smallest player -in the league, who has
worked ; behind the . bat for \ the L'Allegros in
their jlast - two 1 games, ykeeps - tbe - opposing baserunners hugging the bags. v In two games Dilley
baa nailed 10 wouldbe base stealers. \u25a0

"'\u25a0AAA- * -, * , *-
, * -

;? At Larkspur Al McPhee: will oppose Little on
the mound. - * McPhee :\u25a0\u25a0 has ; been pitching --fairly
good ball ;for : the -California -< rays, % and is holdup In good style by.' Catcher Mckenzie. :AA-AA-, :X?7:7'" 7*"7;i'*7^^*'?-7: ">a -;?' 7.

George Hynes of the Smilers' team has re-
ceived \u25a0 several offers to play semi pro. ball, ?but?
to date has \ turned \u25a0 them; all 'down. * Hynes Is a
finished player and a dangerous batter. - :;. i--i
."' -- L i. ? - -\u25a0'i9 ?.?#.. ?' \u2666"\u25a0' '" -'- \u25a0 A*~*- The Seminole club battery today will "probably
be Spenglcr: and Hassler, - opposing Gerrity anil
Coll. *. . i. ?
'Ay * *?#\u25a0..

? Two players are pointed out as the best in the
leaeue In their respective positions. Catcher
Sullivan of t the Mets is one : and Left Fielder
Bohlen ioffthe: Smilers lis considered : the *best
outfielder.X 7" ?::*:_", : ' r- -, , A.: *-~ .7* : ,* t

Louis Lowenberg is on dick / again. Louisrecently: gave .bis John Wieland ? outfit a month's
vacation , on: full y pay?no?'.; Is now
rounding up the boys Inpreparation for the open-
ing game next "Sunday.-;- Louis says that he will
have as; strong a team as ever. He is assuredof Mark Gillespie as his pitcher. ;! Mark formerly
played first 5 base.l but witht his usual . abilityitopick out a- man Louis has decided that' the boxis th» place > for 5 Mark. « Leichsening 'will*be onthe receiving end! and Pat \u00a3 Gillespie willjbe an-other catcher on. the staff."-.: X*

""-7 ?? \u25a0'\u25a0'-* ; :7'--V«.X7"'* \u25a0 7": X ,?'?,. ?;': Dolly? Gray, formerly 'with the Venice outfit,
was.in: a 'Watson villa .uniform last week ln thegame > against Holllster. .*?: Dolly 1pitched' winning
ball and sent is men back to the bench?S. O
7?>7"777777*V';7X* 7 * \u25a0?:::'.\u25a0- Healdsburg,. opens / the season - today with 7 agame against [ the. S. , F.; Moose | nine. h The fans
around

_
Healdsburg ? are itching <? for * the 7 game,

and 4a ? record 5 breaking 'crowd: & expected 'to beon hand.. v;. \u25a0'? .: A--i\e,.-r:.. J-' \u25a0; .-.??.. \u25a0:?? * V " * r : ?-7
AChuck Wilcox, the former St. Mary's college",boy. *Is >:making » good- with ~- Martines. He isworking fine in.the box and looks as though he
is la for a good season. :v.,','

,* * #
XManager McDevitt? will:?take .bis: Poppy nine
to! Sonoma today *to" open the . season with the
local team. -\u25a0

? " " . *\u25a0#"*_\u25a0 7?.:X?7X?l
? Pittsburg ? opens the \u25a0 season with* the 'Oakland

Woodmen ?of ' the - World. &? Pittsburg 'has a* good-
lad in J. Evans. ?. He .was \u25a0 tried >out '?last season'
with the}Oaks. ;\u25a0-' He; has been showing up Iwellin the.bush; this season and Pittsburg has landed
him. \-, ? ...,.,'\u25a0',- \u25a0? ;

*-.#- # .' , . }

'7 Elmer Emerson ;will? start '. in: with stWatsonvillotoday. <; If= Elmer;,can ? come 5 back t it twillibe ?slow
music for all opposing teams this season.

* * -:\u25a0-
Captain Tom '-Lucy '\u25a0\u25a0 of *\u25a0 the Elbees r has: been t a

factor In « the ;' showing Jot .; his ' team ".witha his
heavy.hitting.; He has been leaning on all sorts
of < curves | regularly this \u25a0 season jand 1bangs jthem
out ring approved ' league « style. His *, fielding <of
the Initial sack is also high class.; j: -

& * *Henry Sands, ; Henry' Steffins and ; .Tack' <Griggs
form *a trio :of pitchers ithat jspell jreliability for
the Elbee team. \u25a0».- \u25a0*.?"?\u25a0'?'.-.' ?..-'.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0

*
\u25a0

* .* ?
s" Barr.*.the Union Trust backstop.l is\u25a0 a tower of
strengthTto: his team. *ino is t one/ of\u25a0 the Iheavy 1
stick ; artists: of the :Bankers' " league ? and :is all
there! in the field.*'..'/ '?;: . '-*-. :'\u25a0 . -A'sAy. "\u25a0

-» ' * * -
3ofi; G iannini.' the :\u25a0 First ? Nationals ihearer, has

all _ the heavy : hitlers lofithe iother ' teams \ guess-1
ing.&He ;has ,put 1fata« team Iin*the > 1000. per cent
column, and in the, four championship games has
only been touched up ifor nine hits.- ' ? a * * * 7.? ? ,

J., Johnson of : the *? Internationals Jls ifielding
1000 per cent. t» He has not been credited with an serror 'so far this season, and In the games last
week handled nine, flies in great style.

"-\u25a0 ? \u25a0 . *--. .-* ' \u25a0 *. >..-
Summerfield o .' the Wells '>

Fargo? nine,', knocked
down Ia I high | peg Ifrom Jthe 1 catcher fin ithe J la'sgame . and s kept « the *runner * from crossing .; the

rubber by a clever return.

* * *7 The Watsonltes-hare been showing the teams
of 1 Golden IGate Ipark Ihow It?is done. The jboys
bare been cleaning up almost everything in sight,: their Irecord *at Ipresent "standing »10 \wins Ito. two
defeats.
f- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0?\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0\u25a0.:;.'-

* *, - #. \u25a0, ".?... ':\u25a0

The M. Wlerners will play Redwood; City to-
day and twill be > accompanied« by a big crowd iof
fans. Two Ibig 'rubberneck" wagons 1will 'make;
the trip, all tbe seats having been takes up by
tbe supporters of the club. 1

\u25a0 , :.. . -'.'\u25a0."' \u25a0 -.-, ? \u25a0?. ... ':;: v , i "... \u25a0

Arlie Latham Knew
Price of Baseballs

.>,+7-,- " \u25a0?? ?,._,..". .- ".?\u25a0'\u25a0'. .;.\u25a0?., 7? »
7 'I be proposition that a clean or
white ball be given the pitcher at
the beginning of each half Inning
and the argument against it that

? baseballs now cost ? clubs too
jmuch money revives -an incident
in the unique career of Arlle-Latham. . Arlle '< had been sold \to
Cincinnati by Chris yon der Ahe.

IChris ? always : occupied a private,box just 7 back Xof7 home, and
Latham, - playing third, could
reach him with his chaffing. ? In a
game \u25a0 between the 7 Browns and

°Cinells 7 so? many.' balls: were
Ifouled overTithe fence and lost;that the supply ?in the hands of
the umpire 7 became exhausted.
As each' ball disappeared Latham
ran up under "Yon*dir Ahe'a box
and shouted: . . .

~"7 "There goes \u25a0 another dollar and,a quarter, ? Chris.'*' " .
'i?:; After the game IYon de* Ahe
went to Brush and demanded that
Latham be fined for his impu-

s dence. : - .>"*»*. '*-* ?. "\u25a0'- ?' :'*
RAGE WON BY NOSE

PAID MORTGAGE
How Ortega, Son of Sidney

Lucas, Brought Joy to
Heart of Owner

'A.' pretty story is going 'the -rounds
in which is told the \ absorbing results
of '-famous races between' thorough-

breds. vOf ail ; the narratives - 7 the
prettiest is that of? the win of Ortega,

son ? of :Sidney; Lucas, at Washington
park.. ; Ortega was - the property of a
widow, whose ( sole possessions were
the horse and a mortgage on her home.
She asked J. T.7Temple to take Ortega
and :race him, which that .well-knownowner did. He found what he regarded
as a soft spot, and entered the widow's
promising animal. '? Ay- ?' -:-; a.\u25a0? \u25a0 :X?

Ortega opened at 6 to 1 in the bet-
ting, and the post price was 10 to 1.
Meanwhile" the ring .was iholding Bar-
ney Schrieber's ? Orella lan | even, % money
'favorite, with Carmen's?; Lord Welles
and 'White's Bertha D and Fitzgerald's
Granger Twist;.next in demand,'all;?3
to 1. XSentalone and; My Kitty made
up the field. 77-? ". ; 7 ~..-* x ?'".??? 7:-
7? Ding, ?ddhg {they., came {through « the
stretch,*, stride | for.: stride, nod ;(for Inod?
Ortego; first; by a heck. Ay,Lord Welles
second by a neck, the second and third

Lhorses 7 gaining sjoriXthe % leader. < ,7** ; > ?
?7 Straight ?and,true*. ran ; Ortega, game
to Ithe core. 7X Length '% by lengthX Lord
-Welles crept :?up7 v::. Closer and closer
came Orella; X The -grand stand was In
a? frenzy ;of excitement. 7 7': s ? 7And so they ' finished?Ortega first
by,?: a nose, Lord1 Welles, second by?, a
neck in? front or Orella.

To be sure the net value of the purse
to the winner was but |110. But at
the closing odds of 10 to 1 Temple had
put down a big wager. X After. Temple
had ;go t hi jbreath *back, following the
excitement? of the thrilling finish, he
was asked | how \u00a3 much she s had *cleaned
up. 7He said: ?7? "There l? will*? be plenty
to pay off that mortgage." X ; .','; "7

And there was. ,
*

RESERVE RULE IS
HARD BUT PROPER

Walter Marchand Discusses
Ty Cobb and Other Great

Baseball Players

WALTER MARCHAND
7 NEW YORK, - May? 3.? '*Ty? Cobb" or

"The Last of ' the Holdouts.'.'. '".. That
ought to be a fine title for one of these
red? blooded baseball ,; novelties which
sport the cheap magazines. Ty "made. a
noble struggle but he found at last that
Navin, ; when 7: he ? declared that no Iman
was greater than the game, came
pretty near speaking a parable. ;?/
X-i: don't .know how they settled it. In
fact, I don't care, but I am one of the
many thousands who will «be :mighty

jglad to ? see the ; Georgian back jin\ har-
ness. "XI? ?would imake this isuggestion,
however, that 5 now that :Navin has Ty,
'that he .insist-" on obeying* the rules
of7 the club. I think ? myself 7 that the

?Peach was entitled to that $15,0007 but [
neither he nor any jother man is big
enough to play J hop with: the rules. *-

This 1Cobb '7 episode 7 has directed 7 a
!great? deal of attention to\ the players'
contract, and there?has been more than
the usual amount of talkrof the endow-
ment of -.the players.?. As ja? matter* of
fact, the reserve? clause does seem harsh
and one sided to the average free born
American, but if the game is ??to con-
tinue,'? how are you going to get "along
without it? 7 Abolish: the reserve clause
and it would be perfectly ,possible? for
some magnate jwith a long purse to j
have :a lineup something like this ?. * j

? Pitchers?-Johnson, Walsh, Mathew-
son, Rucker, Wood. ~7 ?;\u25a0:??\u25a0 V

7? Catchers?Archer, Myers, Thomas. * .'}
7 Inflelders?-Wagner, , Danbert, Chase,
Doyle, Zimmerman, Baker, Evers.
XOutfielders?Cobb, Speaker, <\u25a0 Milan,
Bertcher, AJackson, 'Murray, and Mc-
Graw:; manager.?-1 What -would the ? pen-
nant be with such a combination play-
ing;? and where would the interest be?

The reserve rule is ; hard, but it is
necessary.

\u25a0» * fl
j Manager John J. McGraw of the
Giants, 7 makes ? the declaration?: that
Matty> accomplished 7 a world's record
when,? in the game against*? Philadel-
phia?; 's he ? pitched : 0n1y?67 ? balls. To re-
tire his opponents, after /.pitching 767
balls .means he pitched 7; 4-9 ; balls to
the three batsmen that, on an average,
would?face?him each inning/?. This is
at the rate of a fraction more than two
balls to7 each man. 7

Had, he struck l? out every batter he
would:*. have not ihave, had;; so ; good .a
record |in % the : matter of pitched' balls,
.because?: then he" would have had to
deliver at ;..least 9 balls, 7 not tcounting

fouls, to the, three men each of , the nine
innings. '? X _ '?, -~. - - \u25a0;. ', .
':-?: Mathewson [did -better. He i put* the
"ball where :: the batter had .to. hit ' it?
and except five times, it was ; always

hit just where J the fielders 'were. ,7 y\u25a0'.'\u25a0?
If their \u25a0 performance up to , date may

be taken as a criterion/ the major?
league '4pitchers ;as? aS whole '.will un-
doubtedly enjoy the 'biggest year they
have had, and the batters -?the worst.
Not onlyihave ; many ;of * the : veterans
come utoX life4 with?*steller.? exhibitions,
but? many *of Jthe newcomers ; are mak-
ing good with a vengeance. Walter
Johnson, ; the "7 Senator's "\u25a0 star, ;is "un-
doubtedly in the best form of any

!twirler. 7XX7 ? * v .- ,*\u25a0
Christy Mathewson, the Giants' re-

markable star.i gave - the wiseacres Ithat
ihave annually been predicting his ? en-

forced ? retirement an awful < jolt when
he ,not only 7 pitched the Giants ; into
first place, ; but made?- a § showing that
Manager McGraw ; declares (is";a world's
record by only pitching 67 balls to the
Phillies., v- .?-.....:;-;'X X,
X There :? have been many > other \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. fin*
pitching I performances. ;. Pitcher jSteele
of the Cardinals, beat the Pirates, only
allowing them three ? hits. Hendris.
his: opponent, 7; though wild, loosened
up? for one less. X- . c ,

\u25a0:V?-V-". .. ??* '?' » '77-* '"
It Is worthy, of deep ? thought -, that

the Boston i Red ;Sox 7 and the ,;. Cincin-
nati Reds have not accomplished much
more than Chance's men in point of
winningi percentage. ?? ;Boston fans iare
not b inclined lto 7worry/ over the poor
start of - Stahl's ; champions, for - they
realize ? that.? the season "is young. In
Cincinnati, »7 however, 7 the 7 hammer
throwers ( have already,, begun to fhurl
missiles in the direction of Joe Tinker.'
,Theyrare"?finding fault with Tinker's
every \u25a0 move. > The 7 grandstand mana-
gers \u25a0in IRedland | are suggesting Aall
kinds of changes, Tinker is saw-
ing wood. It Is a saying among base-
ball men ! that the only cities J where
managers are permitted -to run things
in their own way .are ,Boston and New"
York...A -,. -.:. "\u25a0,:.'*??.,"\u25a0-'

NEW BASEBALL LEAGTTE V * ;* ? f
ALAMEDA;'May 3.?A baseball league. -* In-

clude ithe "four. moat prominent loca, team*,' th* *'Ivrleg & Haltons,, Anderson Brother-, Alansedm
and Pacific - Cycle * and Arms teams,7 Is being
planned ?ln this ; city. The first meeting ot the
committee working for the City, league ha» been
held. y it-Is proposed to hare, prominent' r»-U as
officers of the new league. -
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MDR.KINGcures MENg
HI aamW mm Office, 833 Market Street, Over Roeder's, Opp. W\
|_1 .gj East Entrance Emporium, San Francisco I <
\A ma\ mW' \ Dr. King never, disappoints his patients. ? lie" fill- mkA

Jam mM -V* _«--W fl^N his promises * and '? never holds out. false 'Fm
Tl \u25a0 \rS* tjsjy\ hopes. Dr. King's grateful patients speak for L j

p4j * ""l\u25a0/."\u25a0\u25a0 .. ~1 desire ,to' say that; I undertook treatment with you? \a? \u25a0 ?' ??--_/- '. \u25a0; and ;. your v associate « physicians; for 'a case of . catarrhal (lis-

aw \u25a0\u25a0..' ;_»7 sVl77*3_r ?'"\u25a0 ' charge ; and that your treatment *; has proven - thoroughly |M
\u25bc \u25a0 ?_dH_Bw ? "" satisfactory X. in *a every manner,; and :"at r. the f present : time. |t|
<-_0W _XV \u25a0 : ? after a lapse of jfive weeks,;> L find :no 7 trouble 7of this Ik J*^sjqH\u00df|BvV-ffiK>|a\u00df - ' nature whatsoever. I; can heartily recommend you gen- fjk

'W' ' tlemea to any man ia need of relief. _ MM
-?Hy Kg ftEFr m\Wtr K.

,
Langham Hotel." *, M

-*
. TlfflflOa Subscribed and sworn to before me this Ist day of ftvl

W*^_iSZxs,!sr'flkMl
*Pr

' L. H. ANDERSON*. Notary Public. R
\u25a0 \u25a07? TflT-lflHfr Dr. King Guarantees to Cure 1- ?'.? VI- a FREE Consultation NERVE. BLOOD IAND SKIN DISEASES. VARICOCELE, I_4
Aanimation ailAdvice 'iYou STRICTURE. i« PROSTATIC TROUBLES, p HYDROCELE,*! Wi% arP under "obligation* to KIDNEY, BLADDER AND URINARY DISEASES. fj
m\ take treatment unless our \u25a0?J* 1* Contracted Cases Cured. All Burning:. Itching and 1%
\A charges and terms: are sat-- Inflammation Stopped in 24 Hours, and all Catarrhal, Chronic mJ
]\u25a0 isfactory. Medicine sent Biaordera of Men, Piles I and Fistulas? Successfully Troated. V^X
YAeverywhere \u25a0in plain wran No detection from business. Treatment and advice {confl-iLl
Uper. All mail in nlain dentlal. Hours, ft a. m. to Bp. m.; Sundays, oto 1. Write Y\
'Menvslop«.'7?Vothlne' Bent *or Information regarding treatment. - > ; \Jk:M'C.T oTD.fuS^*re'dfe DE' KING' 832 MARKET ST. ;(OVER BOEDER'S \u25a0. 7 jffl
:Tm Write for symptom chart. OPP**"« 8* Entrance Emporium. San Francisco, Cal. .|p \;

THE FOO &WING
HERB &k

THE 7LARGEST HERB '. CO. IN TAT:
UNITED STATES IX BUSINESS
HERE OX THE COAST FOR 20 YEARSX

-Write,to some of oar eared patient*.
Here.;:ate' nome names lIUXDREDS
more at the officei 7 -r i" '"

Mrs. J. M. Sherburn, 641 O'FarrelLSt.;
bad case of stomach trouble.' \u25a0 -: ?

Mrs. J. Materlink, 224 29th St.; en-
larged glands. x.\u25a0'--?.

t Mrs. L. McFaul, 224 Octavia St.; kid-
ney and stomach, trouble.; Mrs. iJ. Gunning, v- 422 Valencia St.;
stomach and bowels. -Maria Haluk, 2431 Market St; ec-
zema. 1,: ;'-: \u25a0"-'i
X Mrs. A. Rainey, 2207 Broadway, tu-mor and female trouble.- -7 , ,-x?7;

7 Treatment by Mail ;, If yon live; out y. of i-town, sen d for
order > and ; symptom - blank. ? SPEC lA
OFFER TO MAIL. ORDER PATIENTS.
"Write for our great book on DIET AM*
HYGIEXE;'\u25a0-. send 5 cent* to cover cost
of mailing. ??,

X OPEN SUNDAYS AND EVENINGS
AMERICAN ATTENDANTS

926 Fillmore "St., ? near McAllister

WEAK MEN
|RfiQ DR. HALL'S REINVIG-
-7!\u25a0l MM ORATOR stops losses in
\u25a0\u25a0 | \u25a0_\u25a0 24 hours. ? You feel an im-
jL Mm :provement from. the firstBfl ? dose We ? have so much
Has H confidence in our treatmentWud\u00df that we could safely offerFive Hundred reward for any case wecan not cure. This secret ' remedy
cures lost ? power, X unnatural dis-charges, waste organs, ;:drains, stric-
tures, varicocele, :kidneys,7 prostate
gland * and all other terrible results oferrors of ; youth and excesses, . whichlead fto consumption and death, s»nt
sealed ?2 -per bottle. 3 bottles $5 Guar-anteed ito >cure any curable case; Call'i or iaddress iorders HALL'S MFTV
ICAL INSTITUTE, 707 Broadway Oak"
land, Cal. ; Also for sale at 2900 24th at
San h Francisco. Send 7 for free Ibook? v*

2 WHCRC THOUSANDS HAVE CUNCO»i 7:is tmi a._rc -lac. Ron you to so. '! OLD COOK MEDICAL OFFICES I5 ?85.i! 5

§\u25a0\u25a0*-.:
Great FR E E $40 000 I

MUSEUM of ANATOMY 1
,'7 X Finest in America;; 7 ** t

MAN, KNOW THYSELF. JAltDiseases ofMen Cured by \ Jthe German/Treatment. . Su-X*i7penor to all others. Never fails JCook Remedies are the best' ~ 5
?j r- ~<'Thousands and thousands cured l;i, Cures when others fail, jMakes old. youn* ' -? 'SSfJS ]? strength.'' Makes men 3

* «ft
g
#? 2 CI!RS for Blood <Poison. -- _

5 fJ 2V°T th,
nBmm **GERMAN OKCCVEM I

5 (&5*-o°d0 °d Poison.q! Hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.mX
_

,} Sundays.' 9 toi;XConsultation and examSl JJ^^^,fe you can not call 5
WHAT.AYE)OFFER; FOR $*$

\u25a0-:7" -_. :? &\u00a3\u00a3J% battery dry-cell belt con-
? ?? \u00a3\ t«iim,g J six: separate, powerful long.,?\u25a0« Jived .special t cells,- rheostat; powe- *if^W T/- ,llat0

'' l'"t electrk suspcusorC-(TZyS « for!7reak ?me n COMPLETE'with'dU-M i<<iions. Eet us send »« ? ,
mm ? \u25a0,bo k clos ely

rr!sealed..**? ? ?_ ,V ' \u25a0 AMZb : CO.. Dent. r., niXAffi\u00dfflKr fart,,r».rs,.o':{ Fillmore ,twt''s'Francisco. Cal.; hours, 8:.% a m?iij.ii to «... m. : Sundays, 10 to JL


